Implementation Services

Realize the Full Potential of Your System Implementation.
Healthcare technology is shifting. Legacy system replacements are common. Beyond
these system implementation challenges, entirely new software requirements lay
ahead. If new health IT system implementations fill your organization’s horizon, look to
Pivot Point for strategic planning, thoughtful execution and ongoing guidance.

The Pivot Point Solution
Get smart about your IT investments and augment your implementation experience
with the Pivot Point Solution. Our seasoned implementers average over 10 years of
experience with multiple certifications. That’s why we understand unique
organizational challenges—and know how to manage priorities while negotiating
difficult conversations.

RELATIONSHIPS.
RELIABILITY.
RESULTS.

• Certified experts in Epic®, Cerner®, Siemens®, McKesson®, MEDITECH® and
Allscripts®
• Experienced in build, testing, training, go-live support, stabilization, optimization
and upgrade
• Proven plans that fit your organization to get the most out of your EHR system
• Strong knowledge of best practices, staffing analysis, structure and training
• Comprehensive change readiness assessments across all levels of your
organization
• Leading tools, methodologies and knowledge share systems

Who We Are

(800) 381-9681
(847) 379-5754
info@pivotpointconsulting.com
pivotpointconsulting.com
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•

Analysts & Application Coordinators
Principal Trainers & Instructional Designers
Credentialed Trainers
Interface Analysts
Report Writers
Training Program Advisors

•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Support
Go-Live Support
Business Intelligence Analysts
Project Managers
Project Directors
Interim CIO’s

Pivot Point consultants are the best in the industry—KLAS® ranked in
Implementation Support and Staffing. Stay focused on your implementation goals
with our leadership and staff guidance. Contact Pivot Point today.

Implementation Services

At Pivot Point, all of our clients receive dedicated support with our three-pronged approach
of Account Management, Client Services Management and Executive Partners—a system we
call ACE Support. Pivot Point’s ACE team works collaboratively to ensure the highest level of
customer service and communication.

SERVICES

RELATIONSHIPS. RELIABILITY. RESULTS.

Advisory Services
EHR Implementation
Training & Activation
Project Management & PMO
Legacy Support
Technology Services
Managed Services

OUR MISSION

PRACTICES
Epic
Community Connect
Cerner
Siemens
Allscripts
MEDITECH
McKesson
GE Centricity
eClinicalWorks
NextGen
CPSI
MEDHOST
athenahealth
Facets

To exceed expectations in providing excellent service, unexpected quality and outstanding
value, for our client partners and employees.

OUR VISION
To be the partner of choice for healthcare organizations and consultants by building strong
relationships, providing reliable solutions and resources, and always producing outstanding
results for our clients. Relationships. Reliability. Results. It’s who we are.

OUR PEOPLE
We believe that our most important asset is our client reputation and the key to building that
reputation lies with each and every employee. We attract and retain the best and brightest
employees by providing exceptional wages and world-class benefits. And our retention rate
is among the highest in the industry—96.4%. Learn why we are recognized as one of the
best places to work and one of the fastest growing consulting companies.
Rely on the #3 ranked in
Highest Rated Vendor in the Select Category of the
Implementation Services KLAS report, July 2017
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